Introduction
An idea of transverse flux induction heating has been well known for more than sixty years. Some of its main principles were presented for instance by Russian physicist Volovgin (Mühlbauer, 2008) . Many papers on the topic considering mainly theoretical aspects of the task were published in the last sixty years (Baker, 1950) , (Jackson, 1972) , (Barglik, 1992) , (Mühlbauer et al, 1995) , (Tudorache & Fireteanu, 1998) , (Nacke et al, 2001) , (Dughiero et al, 2003) . Usage of transverse flux induction heating system have been effective in case of thin strips of the thickness comparable with the depth of electromagnetic field penetration δ . It makes it possible to obtain required parameters of the process like: uniformity of temperature distribution within the workpiece and big total energy efficiency at rather low frequencies of the field current (in many cases also for mains frequency f = 50 or 60 Hz) in comparison with more often used classical induction heaters working with longitudinal magnetic field. The chapter deals with continual transverse flux induction heating of thin non-ferrous metal strips. The three-dimensional model used for the analysis was based on a system of non-linear differential equations for coupled electromagnetic and temperature fields that were solved by numerical methods. Development of the mathematical modelling of transverse flux induction heating as well as the computations by means of professional software and supplementary user codes reach quite a high level. But there is still a problem with the accuracy of calculations that was associated mainly with reliability of existing mathematical and numerical models with respect to the physical reality. The reason consists in various simplifications accepted for shortening the time of calculations and level of knowledge of temperature dependent material properties as well as convection and radiation heat transfer coefficients for the particular task. So the best way for obtaining data necessary for an optimal design and construction of induction heaters seems to be a numerical analysis supported by well planned experiments. Illustrative examples of continual transverse flux induction heating were analyzed. Results of numerical simulation were presented and compared with measurement data taken from laboratory stands. Quite good accordance between calculations and measurements was achieved. An illustrative example demonstrates that one of the ways making possible to obtain an uniform temperature distribution along the width of the workpiece could be a proper selection of suitable frequency of the field current.
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Idea of transverse flux induction heating
Induction heating of thin flat workpieces, similar like levitation or cold crucible melting, induction heating for semi-liquid state before plastic working and surface induction hardening belongs to the quickest developed areas of modern electroheat (Barglik, 2010) , (Baake & Nacke, 2010) . Usage of typical induction heaters with longitudinal magnetic field do not allow to obtain high enough electrical efficiency of inductor-workpiece system. In order to achieve high enough value of electrical efficiency for induction heating system with longitudinal magnetic field the ratio of workpiece thickness g to electromagnetic field penetration should be equal or bigger than 3.5 δ ≥ 3.5 g
However it requires to use a field current with properly increased frequency and consequently necessity of an expensive power source. Usage of induction heater with transverse flux field makes it possible to obtain big enough electrical efficiency of inductorworkpiece system at distinctly lower frequency of field current. So it is possible to use in that case cheaper power source. Transverse flux magnetic field penetrates the workpiece and has practically only normal component of magnetic flux density perpendicular to external plane of the flat workpiece. The tangent component of magnetic flux density is more and more smaller and often could be neglected. (Barglik, 2005) Two-dimensional and three dimensional models making possible to determine a distribution of electromagnetic and temperature fields in conductive workpiece were elaborated. Some kind of summary was presented for instance in (Barglik, 2002 heating systems. A special emphasis was put on flexible transverse flux induction heating systems for non-ferrous workpieces, making possible to heat strips with different widths by means of universal type of inductor. In order to solve such a problem the inductor could be divided into a few single inductors with different widths and also various positions to the axis of the strip. Usage of transverse flux induction heating systems is especially effective in case of heating of strips of thickness comparable with electromagnetic field penetration. It makes it possible to achieve expected process parameters like uniformity of temperature distribution in a whole volume of the workpiece and big total efficiency of the heater at relatively low field current frequency (sometimes even at mains frequency f = 50 or 60 Hz) in comparison with much bigger values typically obtained for classical longitudinal induction heating systems. Three-dimensional calculation model based upon partial differential equations for electromagnetic and temperature fields was elaborated and solved by proper numerical methods. Development of mathematical methods of tranverse flux induction heating systems and used professional software, numerical methods have reached a satisfied big level. A kind of problem seems to be an accuracy of calculations connected mainly with necessary simplifications of mathematical models making possible shortening of time of calculations and uncertainty of material properties of their temperature dependencies (Barglik, 2000) . The best way for obtaining of data for calculation and designing of any transverse flux induction heating systems seems to be numerical analysis supplemented by well planned experimental part. Continual induction heating of thin nonferrous metals strips (copper, brass, aluminum) was presented in the paper. Illustrative examples describing continual induction heating were described and analyzed. Results of simulation were compared with measurements done at laboratory stands.
Induction annealing
Term induction annealing means softening of treated material with usage induction heating (Davies, 1990) . The process consists of rapid induction heating of treated material to a particular temperature, keeping it through some period of time and then cooling with a selected velocity. As a result requested microstructure and suspected softness of the material was obtained. Scheme of the industrial technologicial line for continual annealing of copper and its alloys strips in a classical horizontal system and a modified annealing line applied initial induction heating were presented in Fig. 2 . Upper figure 2 presents a classical line. Strip (2) moves from uncoiler drum (1) through two zones of the technological line: heating chamber (3) and cooling chamber (5) to the final drum (6). In order to protect the strip against oxidation any protective atmosphere was used. In order to achieve requested velocity of strip movement of about 0.5 m/s it is necessary to use a long heating zone. It causes that the total length of the device often could be longer than 30 m. Lower figure 2 shows modified annealing line. Strip (2) moves from uncoiler drum (1) to a zone of induction heating. The induction heater has created a chamber jointly with resistance device (the induction-resistance device (7)). At the end of the induction heater zone the strip has reached the requested final temperature with uniform distribution within the annealed material. Resistance part of the device (7) makes it possible keeping of constant temperature for requested period of time. It is possible to use instead of indirect resistance device another electroheat device like for instance infrared heater (Hering, 1992) . Based upon exploitation experiences of the technological lines for annealing of copper and brass strips with initial transverse flux induction heating in Poland and abroad it has been possible to confirm that due to the modification total energy consumption has decreased for about 30 %. A different solution could be a vertical technological line. Besides of clear advantages of such a solution there was also some disadvantages (Barglik, 2000) .
Basic of transverse flux induction heating
Let us consider transverse flux induction heating system used for instance for low temperature heating of thin non-ferrous metals strips (copper, brass, aluminum, lead and their alloys) (Fig.3) . The moving strip (1) was placed symetrically in a narrow air-gap of two-side multipolar inductor. The strip moves with a constant velocity in x direction. Winding (2) was placed in grooves of the laminated magnetic core (3). It was constructed from copper profile conductors cooled by water. Coils were connected in series. The transverse flux induction heating system was supplied by one-phase harmonic current of frequency f and effective value of current I z. As a power source directly power network or more frequently thyristor convertor were used. Usage of thyristor power source makes possible easy regulation of both quantities frequency of field current and power. Sometimes transistor power sources were used. A way of inductor connection and consequent direction of field current was indicated in Fig. 3 by red arrows. For such a system of connections in the moving strip time-varying transverse flux magnetic field was generated. Of course, if we modify a way of winding connection we could arrange a classical induction heating system with the longitudinal magnetic field (Barglik, 2002) . A view of such an universal inductor was shown in Fig. 4 . 
Mathematical model
Mathematical model of such multiphysic problem is quite complicated because of interaction between electromagnetic and temperature fields. In many cases it is also necessary to take into consideration also other physical fields like for instance heat stress field. The most important task is to recognize such parameters of the system like: frequency of field current, velocity of strip movement and its dimensions in order to obtain required exploitation parameters like: average value of workpiece temperature, uniformity of its distribution and big value of electrical efficiency of the system. Block scheme of calculation algorithm was shown in Fig. 5 . Calculations begin with the determination of electromagnetic field distribution in a whole area. Based upon that specific Joule losses released in the workpiece were calculated. Then temperature field was achieved. During these calculations non-linear dependencies of material properties on temperature were taken into consideration. If changes of the strip temperature were bigger than ΔT proper correction of electric conductivity were done and we start again with the electromagnetic calculations. The algorithm stops, if the proper selected criterion was satisfied. It was assumed that the criterion was satisfied for t = t stop (x,y,z) www.intechopen.com Three-dimensional model for calculation of quasi-stationary electromagnetic field was shown in Fig. 6 . Calculations were provided only for 1/8 part of the total calculation domain taking into account symmetry conditions at planes x = 0, y = 0, z = 0 (see Fig. 6 ) (Barglik, 2002) . The task being in fact a kind of the open problem could be treated as a close one. It means that all the system was put to an interior part of rectangular prism which walls being external borders of the system were taken far enough to the inductor-workpiece arrangement. The borders were depicted in Fig. 6 by broken lines. Based upon testing calculations dimensions of the rectangular prism were determined. It was assumed that AB = 7 AF and AD = 5.5 AH (see Fig. 6 ). Electromagnetic field was described in a classical way by means of magnetic vector potential A.
where μ denotes magnetic permeability, γ -electric conductivity, v -velocity, z J -vector of field current density. In case when magnetic permeability of magnetic core (subdomain Ω 3 ) could be considered as constant equation (2) 
where j denotes imaginary unit, ω -angular frequency.
For each subdomain equation (3) was modified by putting suitable values of angular frequency ω , magnetic permeability μ , electric conductivity γ , velocity of strip movement v and field current density z J For instance for the subdomain Ω 1 (strip moving in direction of x axis with velocity v x ) equation (3) was transformed to a following form:
Equation (3) More detailed analysis of the subject was presented in (Barglik, 2005) . Based upon the presented above analysis equation (3) for magnetic vector potential could be transformed into the form (6)
Equation (6) should be completed by adequate boundary conditions for magnetic vector potential. For planes of external borders of the domain (BIJC, DCJK, I'KJI -see Fig.6 ) Dirichlet condition for magnetic vector potential should be satisfied:
The same condition was applied for symmetry plane (I'ABI -see Fig.6 ) characterized by antisymmetry of field currents. For other symmetry planes of the calculation domain: z = 0, ADKI' and y = 0, ABCD (see Fig.6 ) condition (8) was applied:
where λ denotes specific thermal conductivity, ρ -density and c -specific heat Differential equation (11) was completed by a set of boundary conditions. At the artificial boundary plane ABCD (see Fig. 8 ) located sufficiently far from the inductor the condition (12) should be satisfied:
where p T denotes temperature of strip before heating. At the second artificial boundary plane MNOP (see Fig.8 ) located also sufficiently far from the inductor the condition (13) should be satisfied:
At part 1 of upper plane of the strip located in the narrow air-gap of the inductor FJIE (see Fig. 8 ) classical boundary condition for convection was satisfied. Radiation was neglected
where g α denotes convection heat transfer coefficient in a narrow air-gap, o T -ambient temperature. Coefficient g α in a narrow air-gap of the inductor was several times smaller than outside the inductor (Barglik, 2005) . Neglecting of radiation seems to be reasonable hovewer it could a source of additional errors (Barglik et al, 2008) . So for other external planes of the strip www.intechopen.com 
where k α denotes convection heat transfer coefficient, o σ -Stefan-Boltzman constant, T rtemperature of surrounding surfaces involved in radiation heat transfer phenomena. At both symmetry planes (AMPD, DCOP -see Fig.8 ) condition (17) should be satisfied:
In order to calculate electrical efficiency of the inductor-workpiece system was enough to take into consideration simplified two-dimensional calculation model shown in Fig.9 . Phenomena in width of the strip could be neglected. 
Illustrative example
Based upon the presented above model: -temperature distribution within the moving strip, -electrical efficiency of the inductor-workpiece system were calculated. For the temperature calculations 3D model was used in weak-coupled formulation. First, the distribution of electromagnetic field was calculated by means of FEMbased software OPERA 3D. Eddy current, specific Joule losses and finally temperature distribution were determined. Non-linear dependencies on temperature of material properties and parameters characterized heat transfer were taken into account. For calculations of electrical efficiency of the transverse flux induction heating system 2D model in quasi-coupled formulation was used. Calculations were done for many variants. Only small part of them was presented in the paper. Some basic input parameters and main dimensions of the system were presented below:
• frequency of field current f = (50-3000 Hz), As it was mentioned earlier non-linear characteristics on temperature of all material properties were taken into account.
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Mains frequency induction heating
Distribution of eddy-current density for two different widths of the brass strip was shown in Fig. 10 . In the first case shown in left histogram of Fig. 10 the width of the strip was equal to the total width of the inductor. In the second case shown in right histogram of Fig. 10 the width of the strip is equal to the width of the magnetic core. Absolute value of eddy current density reaches its maximum exactly in an axis of the workpiece. In both cases the distribution of eddy current was strongly non-uniform. Let us calculate a coefficient of nonuniformity of eddy current distribution defined as an absolute value of eddy currents in the axis of the strip to absolute value of eddy currents near its edges:
where x max denotes such a value of coordinate x for which abslolute value of eddy current density reaches its maximum. Results were selected in Tab. 1 Based upon comparison of two cases characterized by different width of the strip it was assumed that the distribution of eddy current density was more uniform in case of narrow strip. Distribution of specific Joule losses released in the brass strip was presented in Fig. 11 . Parameters describing specific Joule losses distribution were collected in Tab. 2. Coefficient of non-uniformity of specific Joule losses k p was defined as a ratio of value of specific Joule losses in an axis if the strip to the value of specific Joule losses near the edge of the strip. 
In both presented cases average values of specific Joule losses seem to be practically the same. But non-uniformity of distribution of specific Joule losses was relatively bigger. Non-uniformity coefficient k p (-) 13.1 2.03 Table 2 . Parameters describing non-uniformity of specific Joule losses distribution
For the first case of induction heating of the broader strip (b = 0.35 m) coefficient of nonuniformity of specific Joule losses k p = 13.1, however fo the second case of transverse flux induction heating of the narrower strip the coefficient seems to be several times smaller (k p = 2.03). Some examplary results of specific Joule losses distribution in the moving brass strip were shown in Fig. 11 . Non-uniform specific Joule losses distribution in the strip width was observed. In both cases the specific Joule losses reaches its maximum in the axis of the strip. Shape of the curie strongly depends on the width of the strip. More precisely speaking it depends on the ratio between the width of the strip and the total width of the inductor. In case of broader strip (b = b i ) decrease of temperature seems to be more clear (about 53 % at the outlet of the inductor). In case of narrower strip decrease of temperature was distincly smaller (b = b c ) reaching of about 11 %. Applied supply system with mains frequency makes it possible to heat up the strip to relatively low temperature (see Fig.12 ), even for relatively small velocity of strip movement. In order to obtain big temperatures it is necessary to increase the frequency of field current.
Medium frequency transverse flux induction heating
The most important parameter strongly influenced on uniformity of eddy current distribution and consequently on specific Joule losses was the frequency of field current. Distribution of specific Joule losses at the internal plane of brass strip for two selected frequencies of field current (f = 200 Hz and f = 2000 Hz) was shown in Fig. 13 . Table 3 . Parameters describing specific Joule losses in the workpiece
If frequency of field current increases average value of specific Joule losses also increase. If we try to compare shapes of specific Joule losses histograms for different field current frequencies we learn about big differences between them. For mains frequency (f = 50 Hz) (see Fig. 11 right histogram) specific Joule losses reach their maximum at the axis of the strip. For bigger frequency f = 200 Hz distribution of specific Joule losses (see Fig. 13 left histogram) seems to be more uniform. Difference between maximum value reached near edge of the strip and value at the axis is rather small. Coefficient of non-uniformity is equal to 0.888. At bigger frequency ( Fig. 13 -right drawing) distribution of the specific Joule losses become again strongly non-uniform with a distinct maximum near the edge of the strip. Coefficient of non-uniformity was equal to 0.138 for that case. Exemplary results of temperature calculations in moving strip for frequency of field current f = 2000 Hz was shown in Fig. 14 . Non-uniform temperature distribution in width of the strip was observed with maximum near the edges. In we take into consideration the criterion of temperature distribution uniformity we could assume that it was only one frequency of field current being the optimal one from that point of view. For presented cases of induction transverse flux heating the optimal frequency of field current was about 150 -300 Hz. For lower frequencies shape of temperature curve was again non-uniform with the maximum near the axis of the strip. The optimal frequency for transverse flux induction heating of brass strip of thickness g = 3.2 mm was 275 Hz (Barglik, 2002) an for aluminium strips of same thickness was slightly smaller (f opt = 175 Hz) (Barglik, 2005) .
Electrical efficiency
As it was mentioned earlier for calculation of electrical efficiency of the transverse flux inductor-workpiece system a simplified two-dimensional calculation model for used. Below were presented some results of the calculations. Dependence of electrical efficiency of the inductor-brass strip system on frequency for two different values of relative air-gaps of the inductor defined as a ratio of thickness of the inductor air-gap a and the thickness of the strip g was shown in Fig. 15 .
For induction heating of the strip with thickness g = 5 mm electrical efficiency reaches its maximum for frequency of field current f ≈ 100 Hz. In case of strip with thickness g = 3.2 mm the maximal value of the electrical efficiency of the system was three times bigger (f ≈ 300 Hz). Dependence of electrical efficiency of inductor-brass strip system for heating of strips with thicknesses: g = 1 mm, 2 mm was presented in Fig. 16 The air-gap of the transverse flux inductor was again a = 20 mm. Electrical efficiency of the transverse flux inductor-strip system η e reaches its maximum at bigger frequencies of field current. For thickness of the strip g = 2mm and the relative air-gap of the inductor a' = 10, the electrical efficiency of the system reaches its maximum (η e = η max ) at frequency of field current f ≈ 700 Hz. For smaller strip thickness g = 1 mm and the relative air-gap of the inductor a' = 20 the electrical efficiency of the system reaches its maximal value (η e = η max ) for almost two times bigger frequency of field current f ≈ 1300 Hz. Dependence of electrical efficiency of the transverse flux inductor-brass strip system for two kinds of the heated material: brass and copper was presented in Fig. 17 . Comparison was provided for very thin strips (thickness of the strip g = 0.5 mm) heated in the basic configuration of the inductor (air-gap of the inductor a = 20 mm). So the relative air-gap of the inductor strip-system was big (a' = 40). During the transverse flux induction heating of very thin brass strips maximum of electrical efficiency of the system η e was reached at the frequency of field current f ≈ 2000 Hz. For bigger frequencies of the field current the electrical efficiency of the transverse flux inductor -brass strip system slowly decreses. Similarly for smaller frequencies the electrical efficiency of the transverse flux inductor -brass strip system quickly decreases reaching value of only η e =0.25 for frequency of field current f = 50 Hz. Completely different situation was in case of the transverse flux induction heating of similar copper strips. Maximal value of the electrical efficiency of the transverse flux inductor -copper brass system (η e = η max = 0.79) was obtained for frequency of field current f ≈ 200 Hz. Then, for bigger frquencies η e the electrical efficiency of the system slowly decreases up to the value of η e = 0.71 for the frequency of field current f ≈ 200 Hz. For the mains frequency of field current f = 50 Hz the electrical efficiency of the system was equal to η e = 0.7.
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For such a configuration of the system the maximum value of the electrical efficiency of the inductor-strip system was reached for frequency of field current of about f ≈ 75 Hz. Fig. 19 . The similar laboratory stand not presented in the paper, making possible to supply the transverse flux induction heater by current of mains frequency was described in details in (Barglik, 2004) . Brass strip (6) moves with the constant, but regulated velocity from an uncoiler drum (5) to a final drum (7) through the narrow air-gap of twoside, multipolar transverse flux inductor (4) (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . Velocity of strip movement was regulated fluently by means of stearing panel (9) containing two separate thyristor power sources: one of them for each direction of strip movement. In order to measure the final temperature of the strip T k at the outlet of the inductor, pyrometer (8) was used. A specialized measured system (10) contaning converters making possible to register of measurement data in the proper database computer system (12) was applied. The thyristor power source (1) has its nominal active power of about 200 kW and frequency of harmonic field current regulated in a range of (1 -2.5 kHz) by means of block of capacitors (2). The transverse flux inductor was connected to the thyristor power source through the water cooled matching transformer (3). The overall view of the laboratory stand (block scheme in Fig. 19 ) was shown in Fig. 20 . The stand was built in the laboratory of Electroheat of the Silesian University of Technology in Katowice, Poland. At the first plane of the photograph the control desk with the computer for registration of measurement have been seen. Then we could see the transverse flux inductor. It was placed at the special basis making possible a fluent regulation of the thickness of the inductor air-gap. At the last plane of the photograph we can see the thyristor power source and other elements of the supply system: the cubicle with capacitors (on left) and the matching transformer of medium frequency.
Measurements
The measurements were done at two separate laboratory stands. The transverse flux field inductor could be supplied in two ways: directly from 50 Hz regulated transformer (construction of such the laboratory stand was described in (Barglik, 2004) ) or by field current of medium frequency through the thyristor power source, block of capacitors and the matching transformer (see Figs. 19, 20) . The temperature distribution at the outlet of the inductor ( x = 1.25 l) supplied by field current of mains frequency in the width of the moving brass strip for two different velocities of strip movement was shown in Fig. 21 . Computations (blue line in Fig. 21 ) were compared with the measurements done at the laboratory stand (red points in Fig. 21 ). Characteristic was a shape of temperature curves showing temperature distribution in width of the strip with the distinct maximum in the axis of the strip. In both cases quite good accordance of about not more than 3.5 % between calculations and measurements was achieved. The temperature distribution in width of the strip for medium frequency (f = 2000 Hz) was shown in Fig. 22 . Characteristic was a shape of temperature curves showing temperature distribution in width of the strip with the distinct maximum near the axis of the strip. In both presented cases a quite good accordance between calculations and measurements data of about 4.8 % was achieved. In order to satisfy the criterion of uniform temperature distribution along the width of the strip it was necessary to find the optimal frequency of field current. As a result of computations such a frequency was obtained for a case of transverse flux induction heating of brass strip with thickness g = 3.2 mm. It was equal to f opt = 275 Hz (Barglik, 2002) . The uniform temperature distribution in width of the brass strip for optimal frequency of field current was obtained.
The selection of optimal frequency based upon the criterion of temperature uniformity was valid for the particular configuration of the inductor-strip system. In case of usage of one inductor to heat up a wide range of the strips from materials of different properties and dimensions more complicated criteria should be applied (Barglik, 2002) . Besides a classical division of the transverse flux inductor in a few single segments of different configuration to the axis of the strip it was also a concept of the flexible VABID inductor (Schülbe et al, 2004) .
Conclusions
Three-dimensional analysis of electromagnetic and temperature fields in transverse flux induction heater for thin strips by means of FEM-based professional software supplemented by user codes was provided. Eddy current density and specific Joule losses released in the workpiece, temperature distribution in the width of the moving strip and the electrical efficiency of the transverse flux inductor-workpiece system were determined. The shapes of the temperature curves for different frequencies of field current were compared. The results were discussed in order to analyze possibilities of obtaining the requested parameters of the induction heating system. The computations were compared the measurement data. Quite good accordance between computations and measurements was noticed. Next steps in the investigations should be aimed at increasing the accuracy of calculations and shortening time of computations.
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